You are invited
To Join Your Class of 1978 Classmates
As We Meet in NYC
To Show Our Colors and Cheer on the Quakers
At the Penn-Columbia Basketball Game

Saturday, February 7, 2015
7:00 Tip Off
Dodge Fitness Center
Broadway and 31st Street, NYC

Limited Tickets – First Come, First Served
RSVP to Adrienne Price (priceadrienne@ad.com) or
or Lizbeth Wills (lizbethW@upenn.edu)

Plan to meet before the game for dinner. Details to follow.
We look forward to seeing you in New York for the
Penn-Columbia game.

Horrah! Horrah!
Adrienne A. Price
Stan Greene
Class of 1978 Co-Presidents
Jeffrey Sutler, Lisa Gutenman, David L. Rosenberg
Class of 1978 Development Co-Chairs

Class of 1978 Board of Directors
Elaine Almeyder
Michael Anstine
Andrew Brenner
Rich Bradman
Clyde Brown
Bob Chaitin
Stephen Carse
Ramona Chute
John Darby
Nancy Edson
Nancy Clevenger
John Finley
Denise Femandez
Marge Fomon
Everett Gilman
Barbara Graf
Nancy Gribb
Alice Gruvick
Jennifer Grudnov
Christina Jackson
Nancy Katz
Heidi Kreppe
Garth Lederwitz
Paul LuB
Sheryl Mahoney
Kevan McDonald
David Marchesyn
Johnie Mason
Karen Mitton
Cristina Ols
Jennifer Parker
Kathy Rossmer Dineen
Craig Ranieri
Cindy Reocynsky
John Reinberg
Audrey Richen
Malcolm Roth
David Schilder
Jeneene Schwartz
Simeon Seib
Harris Steinberg
Jamil Stain
Jay Teitelbaum Morris Taeger
Ed Winberg
Gould Weiss
Guyster Wolman
Paul Ross Wolfe
Richard Zink

If you are interested in becoming involved with the Class
of 1978 Board, please contact Adrienne Price
(priceadrienne@ad.com) or Stan Greene
(greenel@ad.com). We apologize if you indicated your interest,
and you are not listed. Please let us know so we can
contact you.

See us on our Facebook Group
University of Pennsylvania 1978
We are still posting class information, and reconnecting
on this page.